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Abstract 

Background: Poroscopy, as a means of personal identification, is largely unexplored. The present study aims at 
assessing the reproducibility of fingerprint microfeatures namely, pore area, inter-distance, and angle, in fingerprints 
obtained on two surfaces namely, glass and sticky side of adhesive tape, for a period of ten consecutive days. As far as 
the authors are aware, no prior research has attempted to evaluate pore parameters on sticky side of adhesive tape.

Methods: Plain-inked fingerprints of the left thumb, right thumb, and right index finger were collected on two sur-
faces namely, glass and sticky side of adhesive tape (using two methods) for ten consecutive days. Photomicrographs 
were captured and four pores, lying on the same ridge and having clear well-defined margins, were selected from the 
central region of each print. These specific sweat pores were used to measure the pore area, inter-distance, and angle 
using Image Pro® Software. Data were analyzed using Statistical Product and Service Solutions (SPSS) software version 
16. One way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was carried out using “area,” “length,” and “angle” as the dependent variables.

Results: Results obtained depict pore area, inter-distance, and angle to be significant (p<0.001), on all 10 days for 
both the surfaces. In terms of quality, better pore details were depicted by fingerprints obtained on the sticky side of 
adhesive tape (using procedure (iii), wherein the sticky side of adhesive tape was pressed against the inked thumb 
of the participant). Furthermore, the pore area was found to be non-reproducible while the pore inter-distance and 
angle were found to be reliable and reproducible in nature.

Conclusions: Crime scene fingerprints should be first matched with specimen fingerprints on the basis of ridge 
characteristics. However, on occasions when sufficient number of ridge characteristics are not available for compari-
son, sweat pores should be employed. This study highlights the reproducibility and reliability of pore inter-distance 
and angle and encourages their use in fingerprint matching.

Keywords: Poroscopy, Sweat pores, Fingerprint microfeatures, Pore area, Pore inter-distance, Pore angle, Sticky side 
of adhesive tape
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Background
Fingerprints have great discriminatory power and are 
one of the most important and commonly encountered 
evidences at the scene of crime (SOC) (Thakar and 
Sharma 2016; Vij 2001). Due to their unique, immutable, 
and classifiable nature, fingerprints have been univer-
sally accepted as a means of personal identification since 
centuries. The questioned and specimen fingerprints are 
matched at three levels (Anthonioz et al. 2011; Ashbaugh 
1999; Ashbaugh and Houck 2005; Jain et  al. 2006; Liu 

et al. 2020; Maltoni et al. 2009; Pankanti et al. 2002; Stosz 
and Alyea 1994). The first level of fingerprint match-
ing deals with macrofeatures (Jain et  al. 2006), i.e., pat-
tern type, ridge count, core, delta, and orientation. Level 
two consists of matching the relative nature and position 
of ridge characteristics (Galton’s minutiae) (Labati et  al. 
2018; Preethi et al. 2012). Level three involves the use of 
intra-ridge details (Kryszczuk et  al. 2004) or microfea-
tures (Ashbaugh 1999; Gupta et  al. 2008) such as sweat 
pores, edge contours, friction ridge width, dots, incipient 
ridges, creases, and scars (Ashbaugh and Houck 2005; 
Jain et al. 2006).

Fingerprints retrieved from the SOC can be com-
plete or partial (fragmented). In case of the former, 
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identification process, i.e., analysis-comparison-eval-
uation and verification (ACE-V), is relatively simple 
to conduct. However, the latter poses many problems 
mainly due to insufficient landmarks or level two details, 
unspecified orientation, and non-linear distortion (Gupta 
and Sutton 2010). Moreover, the print may be deposited 
from any other part of the hand than the finger tips (Ash-
baugh 1999). Poroscopy, the specialized study of sweat 
pores found on the papillary ridges of the skin, can be 
especially useful in such cases (Ashbaugh and Houck 
2005; Bindra et al. 2000; Cai et al. 2017; Gupta and Sutton 
2010; Lee et al. 2014; Nagesh et al. 2011; Oklevski 2011; 
Park et al. 2016; Zhao et al. 2010a, 2010b).

The science of poroscopy was developed by Dr. 
Edmond Locard of Lyon, France, in 1912 (Ashbaugh 
1999). Locard stated that like ridge characteristics, pores 
are permanent, immutable, and unique in nature and 
can aid in identification. He further proposed that 20–40 
sweat pores in agreement are mathematically sufficient 
to prove the identity (Ashbaugh 1999). Sweat pores can 
be analyzed on the basis of the following features namely, 
number (per unit area and per unit length), shape, size, 
position (middle or periphery), type (closed, open on the 
one end, and open on both ends), and inter-distance.

The use of pore-to-pore distance for individualizing 
fingerprints has been effectively suggested by many stud-
ies (Anthonioz et al. 2011; Ashbaugh 1999; Liu et al. 2020; 
Monson et  al. 2019; Oklevski 2011; Oktem et  al. 2015; 
Parsons et al. 2008). However, no study has demonstrated 
the same using empirical data. When a pore undergoes 
distortion (due to pressure), it stretches (owing to the 
elasticity and compression of the skin), which results in 
change in its shape, size, and type (closed, open on the 
one side, and open on both sides). However, the inter-dis-
tance remains more or less the same. This is because the 
distance between pores is very minute (in μm); thus, mul-
tiple pores, on the same or different ridge(s), will be influ-
enced simultaneously. Hence, pore inter-distance, with 
respect to each other, i.e., from the center of one pore to 
the center of the adjacent pore will remain more or less 
the same (within acceptable reproducible limits, i.e., with 
5% confidence level in analytical work) for every individ-
ual. This forms the hypothesis of the present study.

In the present research work, an attempt has been 
made to study the reproducibility of two pore attrib-
utes namely, area and inter-distance (angle has also been 
taken into consideration), in fingerprints recorded over a 
period of ten consecutive days on two surfaces, i.e., glass 
and sticky side of adhesive tape, due to their increased 
use in day-to-day life. Moreover, the authors wanted to 
observe pore details on one porous and non-porous 

surface each hence, glass (non-porous) and sticky side 
of adhesive tape (porous) were selected. As far as we are 
aware, no prior research has attempted to evaluate pore 
parameters on the sticky side of adhesive tape.

Methods
Plain prints of the left thumb, right thumb, and right 
index finger were considered for the study as these are 
the most commonly used digits and thus will almost 
always leave fingerprints on the surface/object with 
which they come in contact. Both the thumbs were con-
sidered because thumb imprints are of utmost impor-
tance and are often used as signature, biometrics, etc. 
(Kapoor and Badiye 2015). A thin layer of black printer’s 
ink was spread uniformly on a glass slab (12 x 7.5 inch), 
using a rubber roller (the ink was spread so thin that 
light could pass through it). A total of 120 fingerprints 
were collected from four adult individuals (1 female 
and 3 males), selected at random (participants with any 
evidence of disease and/or injury to finger tips were 
excluded). Informed written consent was obtained, and 
the participants were asked to wash and dry their hands 
thoroughly before recording their fingerprints.

Plain inked fingerprints were collected in the follow-
ing manner: (i) left thumb—the participant was asked to 
place his/her left thumb onto the ink-smeared glass slab, 
with medium pressure (judged qualitatively), so that ink 
coats just the ridges and does not enter the pores, follow-
ing which the print was deposited on a clean glass slide. 
Fingerprint thus obtained was left to dry for 5 min after 
which the glass slide, bearing the fingerprint, was care-
fully covered with a transparent tape (2-in-wide) in order 
to obtain a permanent record. (ii) Right index finger—
the same inking procedure was carried out for the right 
index finger as well; however, instead of using glass slides, 
sticky side of clear tape (2-inch-wide) was used as the 
substrate, i.e., the fingerprint was deposited on adhesive 
tape, spread on a flat surface, with its sticky side facing 
upwards. (iii) Right thumb—the same inking procedure 
(as that in (i) and (ii)) was used followed by pressing the 
sticky side of tape against the right thumb of the partici-
pant, with minimal pressure, in order to obtain the print 
on it. For both (ii) and (iii), the tape (containing the print) 
was preserved by adhering it to a transparency sheet 
(2.75 x 1.75 in). The above procedure was repeated at the 
same time of the day, for ten consecutive days (a total of 
120 fingerprints were collected and analyzed). All prints 
were labeled and stored.

Photomicrographs were captured at ×40 magnifica-
tion using Zeiss Primo Star microscope attached with 
Canon PowerShot G10 camera (Automode) using a 
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SOLIGOR Adaptor tube for Canon 10 (52-mm wide). 
Four pores each, lying on the same ridge, having clear 
and well-defined margins, were selected from the central 
region of each print. Only these specific pores were used 
throughout the study in order to measure the pore area, 
inter-distance, and angle, using Image Pro® Software. 
Photomicrographs were first calibrated using a reference 
marker (stage micrometer 1-mm scale, Erma, Tokyo) and 
the “spatial calibration” option in Image Pro® Software.

For measuring the pore area, method used by Gupta 
et  al. (2007) was employed wherein a “best fit” circle 
touching at least three sides of the pore was drawn. For 
measuring the pore-to-pore distance, a line joining the 
center of one pore to the center of the next pore was 
drawn using the “distance between centers” tool under 
the “relative” option. Angles were measured using the 
“angle between lines” tool under the “relative” option. 
To determine the precision of the measurement method 

employed and counter intra-observer variability, every 
reading, i.e., area, inter-distance, and angle, for each pore, 
was taken ten times.

The reproducibility of two pore attributes, i.e., pore 
area and pore inter-distance was studied for a period of 
10 days. Moreover, the angle between lengths was also 
observed. The reliability of glass and sticky side of tape 
as substrates for studying pore details was also examined. 
Data were analyzed using Statistical Product and Service 
Solutions (SPSS) software version 16. One-way analysis 
of variance (ANOVA) was applied using “area,” “length,” 
and “angle” as the dependent variables.

Fig. 1 Photomicrographs of fingerprint recorded on a glass and b 
sticky side of adhesive tape, captured at ×40 magnification using 
Zeiss Primo Star microscope attached with Canon PowerShot G10 
camera (Automode) using a SOLIGOR Adaptor tube for Canon 10 (52 
mm wide)

Fig. 2 Photomicrographs of fingerprint recorded on the sticky side of 
adhesive tape a using method (ii) and b using method (iii), captured 
at ×40 magnification using Zeiss Primo Star microscope attached 
with Canon PowerShot G10 camera (Automode) using a SOLIGOR 
Adaptor tube for Canon 10 (52-mm wide). Fingerprint (b), recorded 
using method (iii), is better in terms of clarity of ridge and pore 
margins, sharpness of pore details, and less smudging of ink
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Results
In terms of quality, out of the two surfaces, i.e., glass and 
sticky side of adhesive tape, better pore details were vis-
ible in prints obtained on the sticky side of adhesive tape 
(Fig. 1). Furthermore, out of the two methods for record-
ing fingerprints on the sticky side of tape, i.e., (ii) and (iii) 
(as described under the “Materials and Methods” sec-
tion), the procedure (iii) gave slightly better-quality prints 
(in terms of clarity of ridge and pore margins, sharp-
ness of pore details, and less smudging of ink), as can be 
observed in Fig. 2.

Area
The size of pores was not found to be reproducible as 
coefficient of variation (% C.V.) was beyond the nor-
mal acceptable level (with 5% confidence level in ana-
lytical work) for pores recorded over a period of ten 
consecutive days. Tables 1, 2, and 3 clearly depict the 
mean area (in μm2), standard deviation (S. D.), and % 
C. V. for the left thumb, right index, and right thumb, 
of four individuals taken on glass and sticky side of 
adhesive tape.

Moreover, the pore area was found to be significant 
(p<0.001) on ten consecutive days, for sweat pores of all 
four participants, on both the surfaces (using all three 

Table 1 Mean area, standard deviation (S. D.), and % coefficient 
of variation (% C.V.) of four pores, taken from fingerprints 
obtained from the left thumb of four individuals on glass, 
recorded on ten consecutive days, show % C. V. to be beyond 
the normal acceptable level (with 5% confidence level in 
analytical work), thereby demonstrating that pore area is not a 
reproducible feature for matching fingerprints

Pore Mean area (μm2) S. D. % C. V.

Individual 1 Pore 1 8693.00 4153.93 47.78

Pore 2 5622.57 2708.89 48.18

Pore 3 6249.84 3724.90 59.60

Pore 4 2325.52 1810.10 77.84

Individual 2 Pore 1 10414.51 5041.71 48.41

Pore 2 11558.77 3697.71 31.99

Pore 3 9512.30 4919.25 51.71

Pore 4 6235.20 4779.94 76.66

Individual 3 Pore 1 14472.17 6724.79 46.47

Pore 2 13626.06 7352.19 53.96

Pore 3 10455.74 4306.36 41.19

Pore 4 6852.05 6062.52 88.48

Individual 4 Pore 1 15944.53 8125.33 50.96

Pore 2 13277.69 7301.54 54.99

Pore 3 13472.14 8225.55 61.06

Pore 4 13874.03 6822.22 49.17

Table 2 Mean area, standard deviation (S. D.), and % coefficient 
of variation (% C.V.) of four pores, taken from fingerprints 
obtained from the right index finger of four individuals on 
sticky side of adhesive tape (using method (ii)), recorded on 
ten consecutive days, show % C. V. to be beyond the normal 
acceptable level (with 5% confidence level in analytical work), 
thereby demonstrating that pore area is not a reproducible 
feature for matching fingerprints

Pore Mean area (μm2) S. D. % C. V.

Individual 1 Pore 1 11505.31 6446.67 56.03

Pore 2 10051.27 4162.94 41.42

Pore 3 12664.45 4887.05 38.59

Pore 4 9144.70 5016.89 54.86

Individual 2 Pore 1 12725.86 5813.81 45.69

Pore 2 8686.24 3673.15 42.29

Pore 3 6112.12 3937.49 64.42

Pore 4 9261.24 2274.28 24.56

Individual 3 Pore 1 10647.77 6969.79 65.46

Pore 2 7615.40 4021.08 52.80

Pore 3 6960.05 3695.33 53.09

Pore 4 8363.05 5064.20 60.55

Individual 4 Pore 1 8105.30 3300.42 40.72

Pore 2 14496.30 4675.76 32.25

Pore 3 11191.14 5881.19 52.55

Pore 4 7589.88 3472.85 45.76

Table 3 Mean area, standard deviation (S. D.), and % coefficient 
of variation (% C.V.) of four pores, taken from fingerprints 
obtained from the right thumb of four individuals on sticky 
side of adhesive tape (using method (iii)), recorded on ten 
consecutive days, show % C. V. to be beyond the normal 
acceptable level (with 5% confidence level in analytical work), 
thereby demonstrating that pore area is not a reproducible 
feature for matching fingerprints

Pore Mean area (μm2) S. D. % C. V.

Individual 1 Pore 1 7147.79 3557.90 49.78

Pore 2 8238.88 7253.25 88.04

Pore 3 6927.15 5356.63 77.33

Pore 4 8003.17 4933.09 61.64

Individual 2 Pore 1 3167.00 2218.28 70.04

Pore 2 3103.47 2010.96 64.80

Pore 3 3485.84 2384.84 68.42

Pore 4 4130.92 2794.50 67.65

Individual 3 Pore 1 7618.72 3462.63 45.45

Pore 2 6025.12 3419.02 56.75

Pore 3 3928.39 1744.53 44.41

Pore 4 12262.17 9959.26 81.22

Individual 4 Pore 1 10621.20 7576.13 71.33

Pore 2 6298.58 3936.31 62.50

Pore 3 6909.11 4327.40 62.63

Pore 4 6990.86 3262.38 46.67
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methods). Table 4 shows the results for ANOVA applied 
on readings obtained from one of the participants.

Pore inter‑distance
Center-to-center distance of four pores, in finger-
prints obtained from the left thumb, right index, and 
right thumb, of four individuals taken on two surfaces, 
over a duration of ten consecutive days was examined. 

Pore inter-distance was found to be within and/or near 
acceptable levels (with 5% confidence level in analytical 
work), thereby demonstrating the reliability and repro-
ducibility of pore-to-pore distance for matching finger-
prints (Tables 5, 6, and 7).

Additionally, pore inter-distance was found to be sig-
nificant (p<0.001) on ten consecutive days, for all four 
participants, on both the surfaces. Table  8 shows the 

Table 4 Results obtained using ANOVA for fingerprints obtained from the left thumb of individual 1 on glass with “area” as the 
“dependent variable”

ANOVA

Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.

Individual1GlassP1AREA Between groups 1.553e9 9 1.726E8 1.918E7 .000

Within groups 809.602 90 8.996

Total 1.553E9 99

Individual1GlassP2AREA Between groups 6.604e8 9 7.338E7 6.803E6 .000

Within groups 970.815 90 10.787

Total 6.604E8 99

Individual1GlassP3AREA Between groups 1.249e9 9 1.387E8 1.149E7 .000

Within groups 1087.221 90 12.080

Total 1.249E9 99

Individual1GlassP4AREA Between groups 2.949e8 9 3.276E7 3.670E6 .000

Within groups 803.510 90 8.928

Total 2.949E8 99

Table 5 Mean pore center-to-center distance, standard 
deviation (S. D.), and % coefficient of variation (% C.V.) of four 
pores, taken from fingerprints obtained from the left thumb 
of four individuals on glass, recorded on ten consecutive days, 
shows % C. V. to lie within and/or near acceptable levels (with 5% 
confidence level in analytical work), thereby demonstrating the 
reliability and reproducibility of pore inter-distance for matching 
fingerprints

Center‑to‑center length Mean pore‑to‑pore 
distance taken from 
centre (μm)

S. D. % C. V.

Individual 1 Pore1‑Pore2 340.95 8.91 2.61

Pore2‑Pore3 252.37 11.13 4.41

Pore3‑Pore4 209.59 14.82 7.07

Individual 2 Pore1‑Pore2 389.86 18.38 4.71

Pore2‑Pore3 404.85 12.56 3.10

Pore3‑Pore4 299.80 18.79 6.27

Individual 3 Pore1‑Pore2 440.92 23.51 5.33

Pore2‑Pore3 430.40 14.12 3.28

Pore3‑Pore4 373.00 16.67 4.47

Individual 4 Pore1‑Pore2 395.33 16.17 4.09

Pore2‑Pore3 382.09 16.84 4.40

Pore3‑Pore4 236.61 20.80 8.79

Table 6 Mean pore center-to-center distance, standard 
deviation (S. D.), and % coefficient of variation (% C.V.) of four 
pores, taken from fingerprints obtained from the right index 
finger of four individuals on sticky side of adhesive tape (using 
method described in (ii)), recorded on ten consecutive days, 
shows % C. V. to lie within and/or near the normal acceptable 
level (with 5% confidence levels in analytical work), thereby 
demonstrating the reliability and reproducibility of pore inter-
distance for matching fingerprints

Center‑to‑center length Mean pore‑to‑pore 
distance taken from 
center (μm)

S. D. % C. V.

Individual 1 Pore1‑Pore2 366.29 20.37 5.56

Pore2‑Pore3 347.14 20.55 5.92

Pore3‑Pore4 411.69 12.88 3.12

Individual 2 Pore1‑Pore2 284.38 6.79 2.39

Pore2‑Pore3 287.05 13.03 4.54

Pore3‑Pore4 229.19 17.07 7.45

Individual 3 Pore1‑Pore2 299.48 13.16 4.40

Pore2‑Pore3 396.53 19.58 4.94

Pore3‑Pore4 286.18 23.39 8.17

Individual 4 Pore1‑Pore2 254.91 18.10 7.10

Pore2‑Pore3 348.89 19.04 5.46

Pore3‑Pore4 525.73 24.74 4.71
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results for ANOVA applied on readings obtained from 
one of the participants.

Angle
The angle between center-to-center lengths was consid-
ered in the present study. Tables 9, 10, and 11 depict the 

mean angle between center-to-center lengths, standard 
deviation (S. D.), and % coefficient of variation (% C.V.) 
of four pores, in fingerprints obtained from the left 
thumb, right index finger, and right thumb of four indi-
viduals taken on two surfaces over a time period of ten 
consecutive days. % C. V. was found to be within the 
normal acceptable level (with 5% confidence level in ana-
lytical work).

Furthermore, the angle was found to be significant 
(p<0.001) on ten consecutive days, for all four partici-
pants, on both the surfaces. Table 12 shows the results for 
ANOVA applied on readings obtained from one of the 
participants.

Table 7 Mean pore center-to-center distance, standard 
deviation (S. D.), and % coefficient of variation (% C.V.) of four 
pores, taken from fingerprints obtained from the right thumb of 
four individuals on sticky side of adhesive tape (using method 
described in (iii)), recorded on ten consecutive days, show % C. 
V. to be within and/or near the normal acceptable level (with 5% 
confidence levels in analytical work), thereby demonstrating the 
reliability and reproducibility of pore inter-distance for matching 
fingerprints

Center‑to‑center length Mean pore‑to‑pore 
distance taken from 
center (μm)

S. D. % C. V.

Individual 1 Pore1‑Pore2 408.94 16.72 4.09

Pore2‑Pore3 288.47 12.86 4.46

Pore3‑Pore4 294.29 11.86 4.03

Individual 2 Pore1‑Pore2 375.19 18.92 5.04

Pore2‑Pore3 436.15 15.60 3.58

Pore3‑Pore4 380.87 9.69 2.54

Individual 3 Pore1‑Pore2 553.21 17.85 3.23

Pore2‑Pore3 440.14 19.90 4.52

Pore3‑Pore4 653.77 17.17 2.63

Individual 4 Pore1‑Pore2 370.53 17.29 4.67

Pore2‑Pore3 515.78 17.41 3.38

Pore3‑Pore4 484.45 20.94 4.32

Table 8 Results obtained using ANOVA for fingerprints obtained 
from the left thumb of individual 1 on glass with “center-to-
center length” as the “dependent variable”

ANOVA

Sum of 
squares

Df Mean square F Sig.

Individual-
1GlassP1to-
P2LENGTH

Between 
groups

7147.311 9 794.146 5.030E6 .000

Within 
groups

.014 90 .000

Total 7147.325 99

Individual-
1GlassP2to-
P3LENGTH

Between 
groups

11,152.109 9 1239.123 6.914E6 .000

Within 
groups

.016 90 .000

Total 11,152.125 99

Individual-
1GlassP3to-
P4LENGTH

Between 
groups

19,756.760 9 2195.196 1.220E4 .000

Within 
groups

16.192 90 .180

Total 19,772.952 99

Table 9 Mean angle between center-to-center lengths, 
standard deviation (S. D.), and % coefficient of variation (% C.V.) of 
four pores, taken from fingerprints obtained from the left thumb 
of four individuals on glass, recorded on ten consecutive days, 
show % C. V. to be within the normal acceptable level (with 5% 
confidence level in analytical work)

Angle between center‑to‑
center lengths

Mean angle (0) S. D. % C. V.

Individual 1 Angle 1 164.35 6.47 3.93

Angle 2 188.38 7.42 3.94

Individual 2 Angle 1 196.18 2.11 1.07

Angle 2 192.19 4.03 2.10

Individual 3 Angle 1 193.03 6.27 3.25

Angle 2 189.26 6.77 3.58

Individual 4 Angle 1 146.83 5.63 3.84

Angle 2 152.68 4.89 3.20

Table 10 Mean angle between center-to-center lengths, 
standard deviation (S. D.), and % coefficient of variation (% C.V.) of 
four pores, taken from fingerprints obtained from the right index 
finger of four individuals on sticky side of adhesive tape (using 
method described in (ii)), recorded on ten consecutive days, 
show % C. V. to be within the normal acceptable level (with 5% 
confidence level in analytical work)

Angle between center‑to‑
center lengths

Mean angle (0) S. D. % C. V.

Individual 1 Angle 1 168.66 4.27 2.53

Angle 2 167.82 1.97 1.18

Individual 2 Angle 1 191.67 7.24 3.78

Angle 2 175.63 3.79 2.16

Individual 3 Angle 1 185.19 3.96 2.14

Angle 2 152.76 3.58 2.34

Individual 4 Angle 1 195.40 4.61 2.36

Angle 2 182.23 5.26 2.88
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Discussion
Poroscopy as a tool for personal identification is accepted 
in theory but ignored in practice (Ashbaugh 1999). The 
absence of set guidelines and clear consensus on the classi-
fication, reproducibility, and individual value of sweat pores, 
among practitioners, along with limited research work on 
the various aspects of sweat pores restricts their use as an 
efficient means of identification (Anthonioz et al. 2008).

The present research work aimed at assessing the 
reproducibility and reliability of pore area, inter-dis-
tance, and angle for matching fingerprints (Fig. 3). The 
pore area was found to be significantly variable in fin-
gerprints recorded on ten consecutive days on both the 
surfaces (glass and sticky side of adhesive tape). The 
results obtained are similar to that of previous studies 
wherein the pore area was found to be non-reproduc-
ible (Faulds 1913) in inked fingerprints (Gupta et  al. 
2007), latent prints (developed using ninhydrin and 
cyanoacrylate fuming) (Gupta et  al. 2008), and direct 
microscopic and livescan images at 500ppi (Gupta and 
Sutton 2010).

The use of pore-to-pore distance for individualizing 
fingerprints has been effectively suggested by many 
studies (Anthonioz et al. 2011; Ashbaugh 1999; Monson 
et  al. 2019; Oklevski 2011; Oktem et  al. 2015; Parsons 
et  al. 2008; WooáLee and JunáPark 2015). However, 
as far as the authors are aware, no study has demon-
strated the same using empirical data. The present study 
examined pore inter-distance (taken from center of one 
pore to the centre of the adjacent pore) in fingerprints 
obtained from four individuals on two surfaces (glass 
and sticky side of adhesive tape) for a period of ten 
consecutive days and found pore inter-distance to be a 
reproducible parameter (% C. V. was within and/or near 
the normal acceptable level, with 5% confidence level in 
analytical work). Moreover, the angle (between pores) 
was also found to be reproducible, thereby strengthen-
ing the possibility of matching fingerprints using sweat 
pores.

Conclusions
The current study was undertaken to highlight the repro-
ducibility and reliability of sweat pore inter-distance and 
angle in inked fingerprints so that the results obtained 
can encourage further research on this highly neglected 
field of forensic science.

The results indicate that pore inter-distance and 
angle are reproducible parameters and can be uti-
lized for fingerprint matching. Additionally, out of the 
two surfaces namely, glass and sticky side of adhesive 
tape, better quality of pores was visible in the case of 
fingerprints recorded on the sticky side of adhesive 
tape using method (iii) wherein the sticky side of adhe-
sive tape was pressed against the inked thumb of the 
participant.

This study envisages to standardize a method for 
obtaining inked specimen fingerprints on the sticky side 
of adhesive tape so that, if need be, pore details can be 
utilized for comparison purpose. The authors suggest 
matching the questioned fingerprint with the speci-
men print on the basis of ridge characteristics first. On 

Table 11 Mean angle between center-to-center lengths, 
standard deviation (S. D.), and % coefficient of variation (% C.V.) 
of four pores, taken from fingerprints obtained from the right 
thumb of four individuals on sticky side of adhesive tape (using 
method described in (iii)), recorded on ten consecutive days, 
show % C. V. to be within the normal acceptable level (with 5% 
confidence level in analytical work)

Angle between center‑to‑
center lengths

Mean angle (0) S. D. % C. V.

Individual 1 Angle 1 181.28 7.18 3.96

Angle 2 184.37 3.69 2.00

Individual 2 Angle 1 187.88 1.73 0.92

Angle 2 126.05 3.47 2.75

Individual 3 Angle 1 165.89 7.99 4.82

Angle 2 188.42 7.61 4.04

Individual 4 Angle 1 170.99 5.20 3.04

Angle 2 178.99 5.00 2.80

Table 12 Results obtained using ANOVA for fingerprints obtained from the left thumb of individual 1 on glass with “angle” as the 
“dependent variable”

ANOVA

Sum of squares df Mean square F Sig.

Individual1GlassANGLE1 Between groups 3761.836 9 417.982 3.906E6 .000

Within groups .010 90 .000

Total 3761.846 99

Individual1GlassANGLE2 Between groups 4954.066 9 550.452 3.305E6 .000

Within groups .015 90 .000

Total 4954.081 99
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occasions when sufficient number of characteristics 
are not available for comparison, sweat pores should be 
employed in the forensic casework. Sweat pores should 
always be used in conjunction with ridge characteristics. 
The authors by no means suggest ignoring minutiae and 
focusing on sweat pores alone.
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